September 2020

Welcome to the 6th
edition of Al Mouj Muscat
Community Newsletter
Packed with news and feature
articles designed to keep everyone
living and working here up to date
with what’s going on and indeed
coming up, we hope you consider it a
good read.
Don’t forget to download and check
into our community app regularly.
It’s a handy tool and means
you won’t miss out on our latest
announcements, offers and events.
With thanks from us all at Al Mouj
Muscat Management. Please stay
healthy and keep safe, and if you
have an idea for an interesting story
or would like to see a particular
issue covered, please get in touch on
customerservice@almouj.com.
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Protecting our
community
Our team of 40+ Community Liaison Officers
(security) are committed to maintaining high
standards of safety and security for residents
and visitors alike. The team operates a 24/7
security service, offering peace of mind to
residents and dealing with any incidents or
infringements.
Whilst the number of people visiting Al Mouj
Muscat has been lower due to COVID-19
restrictions, our security team has been busy
carrying out daily activities, including:

Checkpoint at main entrance to
prevent unnecessary entry
Monitoring public parks, beach,
spaces and amenities to ensure
compliance
Operating retail temperature
stations at The Walk
General patrols and checking social
2M

distancing, wearing of masks and no
public or social gatherings
Health and safety inspections in
regards to sanitizer stations
Ensuring contractors are adhering
to COVID-19 regulations
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Own now
Pay later
We’re making it easier to buy a home
at Al Mouj Muscat thanks to a new
inspirational post-handover, direct
finance scheme.

Deposit only 50%
Move in immediately after settling
the deposit
Pay the remaining balance in
installments over 3 years
Direct financing with zero interest
rate

Spread the word, and earn!
If you already own a property at
Al Mouj Muscat either as a resident or
investor, you could earn 2% commission
on the property’s purchase price simply
by referring a family or a friend.
To learn more, contact us at
customerservice@almouj.com
800 77776
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Update on
construction projects
Community Hub
Building of a fantastic new
meeting place for our community
is nearly there. The project is
95% complete and we’re close to
completing the stunning Masjid,
Sales and Experience Centre and
Nursery.

Juman Two
Following the completion of
Juman Two’s piling works, we
started construction of the
building early in June, with the
estimated completion date of
this 152-apartment project, in
Summer 2022.

Ghadeer Villas – Phase Two
The first stage of construction
began in June 2020. Located to
the south of the existing Ghadeer
Villa Phase One development,
these works will be followed by the
main construction of the scheme
due to complete April 2022.
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SPECIAL
OFFERS FOR
AL MOUJ
STAFF &
RESIDENTS

READY FOR A CHANGE OF SCENERY?
STEP ONBOARD WITH SEAOMAN

This summer, let our special offers take you on an unforgettable adventure.
Enjoy an additional 10 % discount on the below offers.

120
OMR

THE BEST SIGHTSEEING
IS UNDERWATER

PER TRIP

Snorkelling at the Damaniyat Islands special offer*
Capacity: 4 guests and 1 crew member
Duration: 5 hours
Age: 8+ years for snorkelling activities
Includes free reusable water bottles for the first 100 guests

25
OMR

PER SESSION

SUMMER'S GOT ITS
BOUNCE BACK

Watersports special offer (banana boat & ringo)*
Capacity: 3 guests aboard the banana boat, 2 guests on the Ringo
Duration: 45 minutes
Age: 8+ years

100
OMR

SOCIAL DISTANCING, IN STYLE.

PER TRIP

Sunset cruises special offer*

Capacity: 6 guests and 2 crew members onboard
Duration: 4 hour cruise
Includes free reusable water bottles for the first 100 guests.

12
OMR

PER PERSON

HOLD TIGHT! ADRENALINE
RUSH GUARANTEED

Watersports special offer (wakeboard / waterski or ringo)*
Capacity: maximum 2 guests
Duration: 30 minutes
Age: 8+ years

Book now:

+968 2427 4201

info@seaoman.com

*Terms and conditions apply. Safety measures are in adherence to social distancing government guidelines.
POWERED BY
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#discoverseaoman

www.seaoman.com

Interview with Steven
Little - our popular
coffee cup campaigner
Anyone who follows the ‘Al Mouj
(Wave) Community’ Facebook page,
should be no stranger to Steve
Little and his #getyourmugsout
campaign.
Steve has become a community
champion throughout the pandemic
and has been a beacon of hope and
positivity.
In this interview we find out
more about a man who with
bags of optimism and oodles of
inspirational ideas, who has singlehandedly spread positive vibes and
kept us all amused, engaged and
motivated.
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Tell us a little about yourself?
I’m never comfortable talking
about myself, but I’ll give it a go.
I’m a dedicated father, who loves
spending time with my children Isla aged 9 and Morgan aged 6. I
also enjoy doing anything outdoors
either on land or the ocean.
Pre COVID, working as the Ops
Manager for a well-known group, I
specialised in providing services to
the energy and industrial sectors. It
meant spending weekdays outside
of Oman, travelling to and from
airports and living in hotel rooms
within the GCC. I had become used
to being away from my children
but it was hard for me as I missed
them so much. Then along came
lockdown, which meant I was
‘stranded’ in Oman, allowing me to
spend all day, every day with my
kids.

What motivated you to start
the very popular coffee cup
campaign?
#getyourmugsout was not
something I intentionally set out
to do - it developed from a simple
idea. I had been reading the Al
Mouj (Wave) community FB page
for a few days and started to
get exasperated by the constant
complaining about trivial things.
I mean here we are, living in a
beautiful community, we have a
stunning beach, a safe and clean
community and the weather
is always amazing, along with
so many other elements to be
thrilled about. As we were entering
lockdown (with the associated
isolation), I wanted to see how
many positive people were in our
community. #getyourmugsout
is a metaphor to get your face
outside with your morning coffee
and say hello to your neighbour,
using the British term of ‘mug’ as a
replacement for face. This became
get your mugs out, and the rest is
history as they say! The feedback
was overwhelming, confirming my
suspicions, or was it hope, that our
community is buzzing with positive
folks.
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Any hobbies or mottos in life?
I am a keen sportsman, focussing
mainly on cycling and swimming
in the ocean. I try to live my life to
the best I can; my motto ‘Do unto
others as you would have them
do unto you’. Treat other people
with the concern and kindness you
would like them to show toward
you.
Is there anything in particular you
like about living in Al Mouj?
I love everything about it, the
community, the facilities,the people
more so after the lockdown period.
If you were a superhero, who
would you be and why?
Mr. Incredible, his spirit, humour
and love for his children!

Keep cool and carry on saving
energy
As temperatures soar, make sure
your energy bills don’t.

Close your curtains when and where

It’s easy to crank up the air

possible and repair any broken

conditioning over the summer but

seals on doors and windows to stop

it can prove expensive trying to

air escaping.

stay cool.

Maintenance matters:

Here are some ways you can
manage your energy use at home.

Air conditioning units work harder
over the summer months so it’s

24 hours @ 24 degrees means

important we look after them to

summer-long savings:

help maintain their efficiency and

Set the temperature between
23 °C to 25°C
Set your air conditioning at
Auto speed/mode to run as
and when required
Remember: If away for a few days,
set the AC unit on 26°C and leave
it run on Auto speed/mode, helping
minimise humidity in your home.
Let there be the right light:
Be smart with your lighting usage
during the day. If you’re still using
incandescent bulbs, replace them
with LED or CFL versions. It will
reduce energy consumption and
generate less heat.
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keep costs low.
Minor service: Covers filters
cleaning along with other AC unit
components, performance checkups, carried out once every three
months
Major Service: Covers all AC unit
components service (including
minor service), carried out annually.
We recommend using professional
maintenance companies.
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Tips to boost your immune
system naturally

Get enough sleep - Sleep

Engage in moderate exercise

and immunity are closely

– Regular, moderate exercise

linked, insufficient or poor-

helps reduce inflammation

quality sleep makes us more

and regenerates our

susceptible to illness.

immunity cells.

Eat fruit and veg – Whole

Manage your stress levels

plants like fruits, vegetables,

– Important given stress

nuts and seeds are rich in

causes inflammation and

nutrients and antioxidants

can lead to an imbalance in

which naturally give your

immune cell function.

immunity a boost.
Eat healthy fats – Not all

Limit added sugars - Added

fats are bad! Healthy fats

sugar and sweeteners

are in coconut and olive

(refined carbohydrates)

oil(s), salmon (and oily fish)

affect our immunity by

and nuts like almonds. All

lowering our resistance to

are good at helping immune

disease. They can also lead

responses by decreasing

to weight gain with obesity.

inflammation.
Note:
Try fermented or probiotic
foods - Fermented and
pickled foods are rich in
beneficial bacteria called
probiotics that naturally live
in our gut. Yogurt (like laban
or lassi), sauerkraut and
pickled turmeric are good.
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No supplement, diet, or
lifestyle modification, aside
from continued social
distancing and practicing
rigorous hygiene regimes,
can protect against
COVID-19.

Helping hands
– supporting our community
Helping Hands is a community support service which provides
assistance for those in need owing to disruption from the COVID-19
pandemic.
With the help of our amazing community volunteers, we are here to
support you if you do not have anyone else who can help.
So if you are over 60, have a health condition, a disability, are
pregnant or simply feel isolated and fancy a friendly chat, then our
community volunteers can step in.
As well as providing a telephone befriending service, they can help
with essential food shopping and/or medicine pick-up and delivery
from the shops at Al Mouj Muscat.
Depending on the type of assistance you need, a volunteer will
contact you to arrange:
What shopping or prescriptions you need picking up
How to pay for your shopping
When they can drop your shopping to your door (they will not come
inside your home)
Interested?
Drop us a line at customerservice@almouj.com or call 8007 7776.
Meet some of our community volunteers:

Frouke
Noorman
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Fouad
Ibrahim

Gargi
Chugh

Jithesh
Dharmada

Harsha
Broota

Newcomer’s handbook
People say moving houses is the one of the most stressful events in life.
You’re not just changing your home (or country) and getting to know the
new one, it can be the stress leading up to the moving day itself, the big
move, the admin involved in setting up new bills and familiarising yourself
with your new neighbourhood.
To make things a little easier for our new residents to move into the
community and with the help of our Advisory Committee members, we’ve
put together a handy guide to help people settle into their new home and
start creating amazing memories. The Newcomers Handbook contains
key information about Al Mouj Muscat and aims to answer many of the
common questions, as well as outlining their responsibilities to observe
the Community Bylaws.
The Handbook is available in electronic format and is updated yearly.
To download your copy, scan the QR code below by using the camera
on your mobile device or ask for your copy by sending an email to
customerservice@almouj.com
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Keeping in touch
update on annual
committee meetings
The yearly committee meetings for property
owners of villas, townhouses and apartments
were set to take place in April this year at The
Kempinski Hotel. However, due to COVID-19,
all three meetings (villa, townhouse and
apartment owners) have been postponed.
These annual meetings are an opportunity
for property owners to learn about the latest
developments, community initiatives and
projects. They are also a chance to review
community service charge budgets and
provide feedback, comments and suggestions.
We are ever hopeful that with the easing of
lockdown restrictions, we can resume the
annual meetings later this year and also plan
to organise elections for membership of the
respective advisory committees.
Until then, the existing advisory committees
will function as normal and we’re holding
committee meetings online via video
conferencing as well as keeping in contact
by email and telephone.
We’ll be touch with all property owners as
soon as the new dates are finalised.
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